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641,900 Discharged Jap Mills Close
To Prevent Fall
In Textile Price

WatsonMay

YetHangfor
His Grimes

Osaka, Japan, May . Drapers
oerviceMen Dependent

. On Government forAid
nere and at Kyoto today were adver

Carranza Garrison Turns

To Aid of Revolutionists

And Surrenders Torreon
Washington, May 6. Advices received today by agents here

tising cheap sales to liquidate stocks,
the leading cotton and silk piece
goods wholesalers reducing prices fif-
ty percent.

Reports from weaving centers an-
nounce suspension of work and state

Poles Rout

Bolshevik

Before Kiev
Vanaw. May . Fighting between

Pole and bolshevikl fer posses-Z- L

of iev, capital of the Ukraine.
Ttinues and night. In the en-- Z

Semicircle of the Kiev bridge-hU- d

the falish infantry is in con- -,

'with the bolshevikl infantry.

The Poles are slowly pushing back
enemy in the face of machine gun

,od artillery resistance.

New York. May 6. There sr. fin .
800 veter&us of the world war denenrt- -
ent on the bounty of the United States

disabled veterans and referendum on
the bonds.

Dr. Rucker's report shows thatthere are at least 76,588 cases of c

disease amnnv th. Hi.....

that some firms arc permanently disLoa Angeles, Cal., May
Andrew Watson pleaded

gulhy In the superior court here
today to a comity .fund jury In

of the Mexican revolutionary movement said that the Carranza
tor iuuire existence at annual cost of
$325,000,000, according to W. c.
Rucker. chief medical adviser of the

missing workers. The temporary clos-
ing of factories Is attributed to the
weavers desire to curtail production
and keep prices from, falling further,

discharged men, .divided as follows:
bureau of war risk insurance, who re says Reuters correspondent.

garrison at Torreon under General Pesario Castro had revolted
and that the city was under control of the revolutionists.- - Celso
Castro, a brother of the commanding general, the reports said,
has fled to Mexico City.

Other advices received by agents of,

ports this number discharged from the
army and navy These

.......uura, ssa: epilepsy,
6985; psycho-neurosi- s, 13.M4; inebri-
ates, 1858; insane, '12,544; feeble
minded. 2i,638; constitutional psycho-inferior- s.

6609. In addition there are
46,310 cases of tuberculosis, 75,000
surgical cases. 62,86 eye, ear, nose
and throat and !2,847 miscellaneous.

Plane Service to the revolutionists said no trains were!
figures, said to represent the first au-
thentic tabulation, were made public
here today by the committee for aid to

being permitted to leave Mexico City
Whole Army Routed and that the Carrania minister of

dictment charging htm with mar- - --

der In the first degree for tn
killing of Nlaa Lee Deloney. Sen-
tence ws set for Monday at to
o'clock. .In the meantime Wat-
son will be examined by to physi-
cians to be named by the court,
on his on Initiative, to determine
the man's mental competence.

Los Angeles, Cal., May 6. Walter
Andrew Watson, alleged confessed bi-

gamist and murderer who TuesMay
pomted out the grave of one of his
victims, Nina Lee Deloney, in Im- -

twogenie. May ncpun m railways had ordered all available

Railroad Head

Nominated For

Government Job
Democrats Of railroad rolling stock concentrated In

the capital. .Motorists Bow to
Begin June l;0ne
'Ship Due Sunday

Regular airplane and seaplane pas

Connecticut To
Ask Light Wine senger service from Salem to Portland

Obrcgon Joins Revolt .
San Antonio, Texas, May S. Lieu-

tenant Colonel Alvaro Obregon has ,

formally Joined the Mexican revolu-

tion Initiated In the state of Sonora
and has placed himself and his armed
forces at the disposal of the revolt.

Law; None Caught
In Net Last Night

The net set by police here for vini..

turnip, wm ue.inaicieaftew Haven, Conn., May 6 Revision !. .k. a . toaay
will be Inaugurated about June 1, in

Washington, May 6. Mark W. Pot-

ter of New York, president of tha
Carolina, Clinchfleld and Ohio- - rail-
road, was nominated today by Pre

r.f Tl.. 1 . IUO IUUIUC1 Ui. llltll. WUIIian, 8C--
Permit the COrdin to announcement by Districtmanufacture and sate of beer nA Tm

stead of this month, according to word
received today by The Capital Journal

Russian bolshevik armies have been
touted and virtually destroyed in the
course of the Polisn-Ukrainia- n off-

ensive against Kiev seem to be con-finn-

by dispatches.
Bolshevik troops were thrown into
panic by the rapid advance of the

Polish and Ukrainian armies and ret-

reated precipitately from some parts
of the front, leaving large quantities
of arms and ammunition on the Held

it is said. Ukranian peasants in terr-

itory still held by the bolshevikl are
declared to be in rebellion.

Path to City Open
Paris, May 6. Advices received at

noon by the foreign offfce with re-

gard to the Polish offensive against
the bolshevik! in the Ukraine" say that

eiiL n men, was mvorea oy tne demo- - from Victor Vernon, manager of thetors of the traffic ordinary foil,! . ident Wilson to be a member of thaOregon, Washington & Idaho Airplaneshow any "game" this mornina-- . Nnt In a manifesto issued In the state of interstate commerce commission.
crane state convention today. A rec-
ommendation of the state central com-
mittee that the Connecicut delegation

company of Portland, that proposes to
Institute the sen-ice-

. In a recent state
one arrest was made last night by theauthorities, although Traffic Officer
Moffitt, complying with Chief vm.h'. ment Mr. Vernon had said that the

service would probably begin in May.

Mr. Woolwine caused the county
grand Jury to be summoned yester-
day, and it will convene this morning.
Watson announced through his at-
torney that he would plead guilty to
first degree murder and would not
attempt to establish insanity as a de-

fense. He said, according to the at-
torney, that he wanted or expected
was to escape the gallows.

Clemency Not Promised
, Even this boon is uncertain, ac

orders, maintained a diligent vigil for "We can furnish this service tomoiurosis artving with faulty lights.
Sam Ralsner, M58 North Commer- -

anyone during this month (May) by
previous arrangements," Mr. Vernonstreet, was reported for drlvlnr

to Ban Francisco be instructed to vote
as a unit was rejected.

Homer S. Cummings, chairman of
the Democratic national committee, In
his keynote speech last night, criti-
cized the republican party for the fail-
ure to ratify the peace treaty. He said
the democratic party had "placed
more useful and contractive legisla-
tion on the statute books than the

had placed there in a

The appointment will bring tha
commission up to its newly authoris-
ed strength of eleven members If alt
of the three nominations now before
the senate are confirmed. Mr. Potter
la a democrat.

Four of the present eight commis-
sioners are democrats and four are
republicans. Of the two men nominat-
ed last week and still unconfirmed,
one is a democrat and one an Inde-
pendent.

During the past fifteen years Mr.
Potter has been extensively interested

said today. It is our intention of ln- -

Guerrero, a copy of which reached
San Antonio today, Obregon called up-

on the Mexican people to rally to the
support of the revolt against President
Carranza and denied that he was seek-
ing presidential power.

Ciu..ui7Ji Weakening.
Washington, May 9. Official Inter-

est in the development of the political
phases of the sweeping revolution In
Mexico has been stimulated by gov-
ernment reports which continue to in-

dicate a rapid weakening of Carranza'B

the Poles could enter Kiev, the Ukrain.
auguratlng regular service beginning

a siuiiamg streetcar at the cor-
ner of State and 15th streets. The
usual quota of corner cutters and about June 1, and hope to arrange so

cording to both prosecution and de that a person can travel one way atspeeders was not evident on reports fense; it was announced here recent
one-ha- lf of the charges we have set,

ly by W. C. Doran, chief deputy prosemorning, all Indicating that
haxe awakened to the necessltv

j under conditions that we will be ablecutor, that Watsen would be given a

ton capital, but are waiting to per-

mit the Ukrainian forces to be the
first to enter the city.

' London, May 6. The capture of a
village forty seven miles north of
Kiev by the bolshevikl is announced
in an official statement received to-

day from Moscow under date of
Wednesday,

to book the return trip to anotherof more sane driving on Salem streets.
ihe following persons were fined

in development work in the Appalaoh.
tun highlands. Before he took up thgrip.

party."
Charges for the trips will be as fol

lows:
when arraigned before Police Judge Agents of the stata department have practice of law in New York, he workKace yesterday: J. F. Schung, (6; J. J. ed as railroad brakeman and later aastuuied carefully the promulgationOne passenger In the J N 4 D plane

telegraph operator.aicuartny, 5j Walter McDougal, S5,
and R. B. Ross, $5. They were arrest
ed Tuesday night by Traffic Officer

program of the rebels and the pub-
lished assurances of Alvaro Obregon
and other leaders of the revolt that a
more friendly attitude toward foreign-
ers will be adopted.

Agents of the revolution here have

Labor Wrought
Up Over Charges

of Disloyalty
Washington, May 8 Assailing what

he described as a "despicable propa

aiorrttt when the campaign began.
"We shall keep on with the cam

$60 round trip.
Two passengers In the Oriole $90

round trip.
Two passengers in the Seagull $100

round trip.
One passenger In the F boat $70

round trip.
The Oregon, Washington and Idaho

sentence of life Imprisonment, if the
district attorney's recommendation
prevailed with tile court, In consider-
ation of his assistance In clearing up
the Involved facts relating to the dis-
appearance of 'half a dosen women
he had married, including five whom
he Is alleged to have admitted kill-
ing, and other facts relating to twen-
ty or more bigamous marriage he
related to the officials in his first
confession a week ago.

Watson Gains Strength
However, District Attorney Wool-win- e

has never publicly assented to
Mr. Doran's statement, the defense
has never admitted that it has such
a promise, and even if one exists,
both sides admit, the Judge before
whom Watson must appear for sent-
ence Is not a party to it.

Watson was reported gaining

Benson Warned

Sims Against
British Trend

Washington, May 6. Admiral Wil

paign just the same," Chief Welsh
said today. "It is gratifying to see
that the drivers are paying some at-
tention to the ordinace. But we can't
be fooled by an temporary lull in vio

refrained from making any overtures
to the United States government ani
it is understood no plea for special
consideration will he' made until theganda against labor,". Timothy Healy,

president of the Brotherhood of Sta
tionary Firemen and Oilers, charge

success of the rebels Is assured. In
the event that Carranza Is forced out,
the attitude of tht United States, ac-

cording to some officials, will be shap-
ed to a certain extent by the rebel

Airplane company's landing field Is at
Guild's Lake, 29th and Linnton road,
In Portland, and is accessible to car
and Jitney lines. A tenatlve landing
slide for the Seagull and F boat has
been made at the foot of Court street
In Salem.

The Seagull seaplane, in charge of
George F. Emery r will be in Salem
next Sunday and make passenger

liam S. Benson, war time chief of na before the railroad labor board today
that "a high official of the governval operations told the senate naval in

New Method For
Raising Soldier
Bonuses Proposed

Louisville, Ky May . Shipping
board ship bonds for soldier and sail-
or veterans of the great war is su&i
gested as a solution of the bonus ques-
tion In a letter written by Samuel H.
McMeelcin, commander, Jefferson
Post, Louisville, to tho executive com-
mittee, American Legion, at Washing-
ton. .

Mr. McKeekln's letter suggested fi-

nancing the bonus through Issuance of
interest-payin- g shipping board s)ilp
bonds, backed by several thousand
profit-earnin- g shipping hoard vessels.

In support of his plan,' Mr, McMee-ki- n

Raid it would afford Immediate fi-

nancing of the bonus question with-
out addtlional .taxation as all interest
accruing on the ship bonds would tm
earned by the ships, Moreover, he

ment has been used to more thorough

lations, and shall continue to arrest all
violators."

Tthe other drivers wjio were arrest-
ed at the beginning of the crusade
have not been arraigned due to the
fact that complaints have not been
made, or they reside outside of the
city and have not yet appeared.

Warren Edwards, former 'officer
under of Police Foland. to-

day was engaged by Chief Welsh as
a traffic officer, and will continue to
ride, Chief Welsh-sai- 'until viola-
tions nf the frdffln nrrifhnnno (Minn

vestigatlng committee today that both
before and during the war he had
warned Rear Admiral Sims not to let

Rebels "Count Chickens."
The progress of the revolutionary

movement already ls such that the
ly deceive the people Into believing strength after the strain of his trip

to the spol near Dlx(eland where theliii friendship for the British unduly flights, according to announcement to-

day. There is accommodation for one rebels are planning an early compleinfluence his official acts.
Admiral Benson said he could not de tion of their program which calls forpassenger to Salem from Portland in

the plane.and for one passenger fromny that he had told Admiral Sim In

body was found. - -

If an indictment Is returned early
today there is a possibility that plea
and sentence may follow immediately,
it was believed by attorneys in the
case.

the selection of a provisional president
"when Moxlco City ls occupied and a
majority of the states have adopted

March, 1917, "not to let the British Salem to. Portland 1 the evening, Me,
Ernery said.

the plan of Agua Prlet. The plan pro-
vides for the selection of a "supreme.
commander" of the army within sixty
days or before June 23.

pull the wool over your eyes; we a short time after beginning to ride
would as soon fight them as the Ger- - Officer Edwards arrested A. W.
mans," as he could not recall all of Holman of Portland, for speeding on
the details of the interview. : East State street. Holman deposited

The witness did say, however, that a a bond of $5 for. his appearance
Interpretation had been placed fore Police Judge Race at 10 a. m.

'in the statement attributed 'to him by Friday.

Official and unofficial advices agree nalri ft waiiM InsurA AmeHpan nwnnt
that revolutionary forces are appear smp anA operation of a vast merchant
ing with startling rapadlty ln almost marne.

that If a man works for wages he Is
an enemy of our government."

Mr. Healy did not name the official
to whom he referred but much of his
long prepared statement to the board
had to do With the announcement by
the department of Justice concerning
threatened strikes and violence last
May Day.

Chairman Barton of the board, pro-
tested agalnt criticism of other gov-
ernment department being introduced
Into arguments before the board on
the demands of railway workers for
increased wages but Mr. Healy said
the men he represented were wrought
up over attacks on labor by govern-
ment officials and that he had been
instructed to lay before the board a
statement on. the loyalty of railroad
men. ,

Mr. Healy told the board that the
propaganda against labor began In
less than 24 hours after the signing

every part of tne country and that ,

steps toward their are o i i r i I ,1
well under way. Army officers here Oull Ltf WfcS

Of Interchurch

Census Figures
Washington, May 6. Ann

Arbor, Mich., 19,516, lncrase
4699 or 31.7 percent.

Bath, Maine, 14,731, increase
S335 or 66.8 percent.

- Mexico, Mo., 6013, increase
T4 or 1.2 percent.

Hammond, Ind., 36,004, in-

crease 16,079 or 72.1 percent
.. Monroe. Mich., 11,673, In-

crease 4680, or 67.9 percent.
Jacksonville, Fla., 91,543,

Increase 33,844 or 85.7 per
cent.

Baton Rouge,. La., ' 21,782,
increase 6886 or 46.2 percent

Railroads Ask

$500,000,000
To Build Cars

Movement Meet

Enforcement of

Grain Standard
Sought by State

Vigorous protest against any at-

tempt on the part of exporters of grain
to Ignore the standards fixed by the
federal and state Inspection depart-
ments ls voiced by the Oregon public
service commission In a letter to Geo.
Livingston, chief of the U. B. de-

partment of agriculture, Washington,
D. C, by Commissioner Fred A. Wil-

liams.
Williams' protest ls occasioned by

the evasive reply given by Julius A.
Barnes, 17. 8. wheat director, to com-

plaints registered by farmers of Wash

do not agree that Mexico City will be
taken within a week or ten days, but
they are convinced that Carranza will
experience difficulty ln extricating
himself. The only available Informa J May 6. One

representing ev--
Atlantic City., N.

hundred delegates,frnm Unvliu, C1 r xiraa that t,. .
Washington, May 6. An additional making a determined effort to get 5tate ln l"9 u"'on' .pe"f,d a w0

'conference today thader way an expedition toward the$500,000,000 during this year to fi of the armistice. Labor was accused,

Admiral Sims and he added that as a
result he had been done a grave

He denied that he was in any
way unfriendly to the British.

Asked by Chairman Hale what
he gave Admiral Sims --

lore that official first sailed for Lond-
on, Admiral Benson said he caution-
ed hira to be careful of his conduct in
view of the delicate situation and" to
remember the United States was still
"tutral.

"1 felt very strongly regarding the
tftuatlon and probably used very forci-
ble language to impress upon him the
wrlousness of the stluation, but what
words I used I cannot recall," the wit-
ness said.

Admiral Benson added that if Sims
p'd "'"had been told not to let the

sh pur? the wool over his eyes it
would "have to go at that."

lou do not deny it?" asked the
walrman.

"I cannot deny it under oath," re--
the admiral.

"I do deny the Interpretation that

north to reinforce the garrison at 'loi-- 1 lmd",s! J T P
ment of the interchurch world mon-

th
reon but unofficial report, were that wllUh "" mk'" anfederals there already had raised men,t- -

the flag of revolt and placed their f""1 8 l.he J8"' ,rom
than

re"
standpoint morecommander, General Cesalro Castro

under arrest.
ington, Oregon and Idaho against this

nance the construction of freight cars
was asked by congress today by the
railroad executives.

E. N. Brown, chairman of the board
of the St. Louis and Ban Francisco
road speaking for the executives said
this sum was necessary to build 100,- -

000 and 2000 locomotives immediately
needed by the roads to relieve the pres
ent shortage. The companies them-
selves, he testified, could not barrow
this amount on their own credit.

Mr. Brown said the roads were now
short 226,000 freight cars, 9540 pas- -

It Is planned to hold meetings, to
be known as programming confer-
ences this summer In all county seata.
Particular attention will be given ru-

ral communities where the church.

Schmidt Resigns

Directorate of

Commercial Club
Compelled by stress of private busi

Membership In
Communist Party

practice which is said to work an in-

justice to the grower and to the ma-

terial advantage of the exporter.
Grain buyers, It is said, are per-

fectly willing to abide by the grain
according to the survey "has not

to its Job,"Held Not Illegal up
standards as fixed by the federal and

ness, Frederick Schmidt, chairman of
ueen placed or attempted to he'senger cars and 3190 locomotives.

state inspection departments ln the
purchase of wheat but are inclined
.to Ignore these Standards ln the sale
of grain for export. The controversy
is said to have arisen over the ship

the Industrial department of the
Commercial Club, last-nig- handed
ln his resignation to the board of di-

rectors when they met in weekly con

Lu 0n U' 1 non'' think anything ! They have ordered on their own ac
mUlO. haVO KoAn .' '

"ifll more confidential'han mi' conversation with Admiral ment of a cargo of 9000 tons of wheatSlma. ference at The Spa. It was said today

he declared, of being responsible for
the high oost of living.

"Many honest and sincere peoptc
have listened to the poisoned tongues
and read the output of poisoned pens
until they believe. that labor U dis-
loyal," continued Mr. Healy. "The
crusade of this high government, of-

ficial Is undoubtedly for the purpose
of aiding In the campaign of certain
employers of the country to secure
laws establishing involuntary servi-
tude.

"Sedition laws, were suggested th.it
would tie labor hand and foot."

Mr. Healy declared that May Day
had been selected as a day for "imag-
inary terrible things to happen be-

cause contracts of some unions cus-
tomarily expired April 30."

"There is one peculiar thing about a
newspaper editor," Mr. Healy said.
"He believes everything he reads in
everybody else's paper and he never
changes his mind with the channel in
procedure 'of the labor movement."

Trade unions as they grew older,
he added,' had discovered that May ls
was not always a good time for their
agreements to begin, nevertheless, he
declared, newspaper editors continued
to speak of May Day strikes.

"This made them fall for the proi-gand-

sent out of great strikes, flay-
ing of high officials and public men
May 1st last," continued the labor
spokesman. "Representatives of ull

count, he said 27,778 cars and 618 lo-

comotives, paying an average of 7 4

per cent on equipment trust certifi-
cates sold to defray the cost.

The railroad executives were called

out of Portland by the Pacific Grain
company consigned to a Mediterran-
ean port, the exporter selling the car

that J. W. Chambers, vice president
of the Commercial Club,, would suc-

ceed Mr. Schmidt, and become his
W011 fight the British . h.mans?' 'asked the chairman. go as "White Walla" a grade fixedsuccessor on the board of the statebefore the commltte as "the result of

requests from western grain men that"Merely

American Notes
Regarding Irish ,
Will Go Unheeded

London, May 6. Premier Lloyd
George will not take cognizance of
themessage from American congress-
men relative to Ireland.

"This sort of thing has ceased to
cause any stir here." an official at 10
Dowlng street told the Associated
Press this morning. "We long sinou
have come to believe that resolutions)
and messages coming rr America
are political maneuvers and that they
do not represent American sentiment
Consequently they have little weight'

Washington, May (. As a result
of the ruling yesterday by Secretary
of Labor Wilson that membership in
the communist labor party does not
of itself constitute sufficient ground
for deportation of aliens, the course
of the department of Justice as to fu-

ture action against radicals will not
be determined until Attorney Gener-
al Palmer has had an opportunity to
study the opinion.

Assistant Attorney General Gavin
declared that because of the ruling
the case of the department of Justice
falls flat and there Is nothing more
It can do In apprehending persons
such as constitute the communist la-

bor party and which the department,
he said, believes are a menace to the
government.

by the buyers themselves prior to theas a figure of speech to 1m- - chamber of commerce.
Mr. Schmidt, who is affiliated with

on him the seriousness of his1 congress appropriate $300,000,000 for establishment of the state inspection
was the reply. building cars. The grain men said

The witness denied that when he vast quantities of foodstuffs were-b-
The Phez Company, has been most department, ana wnicn is noi an

during his connection with the,flclttlly recognized graa-- .

Commercial Club. Although, his resi-- -, "If these regulations are to be
ln Sale mhas been brief, he nored then both federal and state de- -ia Jf nilon he repeated the lan ing held in storage In the west because

of a lack of cars to move it to market
and that this wns a contributing fac- -' he wf abroad.

'eel '
. that a srat !!...,.

has, through his efforts for the will cease to perform the
merclal Club, been Instrumental In' functions for which they were cre- -

has ttor to the high cost of food.
inducing several manufactories to lo- - ated and conditions will revert to the
cate in the city. It was through Mr. old days when such Institutions will
Schmidt's effort that a shirt factory become a convenience rather than a

' , nnt "hou'd be correct-W- it

ad'fal- - never'. "I can
e t . ?riUin a"a,n a" 1 8noulJ

th.f, ' have many dear friends.
th. t , b"6n honored with one

necessity," Williams writes. "The
grain dealer will then avail himself

contemplates location here, as well as
two foundaries, this summer.

The question of recruiting about 50 of the benefit of such departments

Oregon Leads

Coast States
In W.&S. Sales

ZlTntton' that ov business men and members of the when buying of and when

I'AIUH TASTES CAMEL MEAT
Paris, May 6. Parisians have tho

oportunlty of tasting camel meat a
a result of the jiale ' of Arlstlde, thw

famous "lihlp of the desert," long tha
property of the horticultural gardens,
to a firm of butchers.

BORAH PKOPOKK8 PROBE
Washington, May 6. Investigation

of all presidential campaign expendi-
tures, republican and democrat, was
proposed In a resolution Introduced
today by Senator Borah, republican,
Idaho.

the newspapers in the United S'.ites Commercial Club to make the Junket' selling use his own grades, real or
located in Washington were called into to Kugene next Wednesday wun a' fictitious. In reality the dealer under

With sales aggregating $291,671 or
similar number or cnerriana ror the guch manipulation will be making a
purpose of inspecting college con- - prolt out 0f ny penalty attaching to
ditlons there, was discussed favorably tne farmefs wheat,
b ythe dlrcetorate. It was said at the wlth0ut equal and general appli-offlce- s

of the club today that no!cafU)n o( t,ndlird. to all grades In- -

a conference and told of the great
dangers to the American government
May Day was to be a day of slushter,
a red Utter day in the annals of 'gov-
ernment overthrowers.' But May Day
came and passed. It was as peaceful

32 centa for every person in tne LATE BULLETINS
Aax Claims
Three Victims;

Probe Started
ooudi was kii uMiuuu numoer oi de- -cIudlng export1 the Inspection
men would

state, Oregon easily leads the otner
six states in the twelfth federal

district in the saic of war sav-

ings stamps for the first two months
of 1919, according to a report Just

- ....... . j.,,. rf,ri

"'V w,lu "'".partments will lose their usefulness
Cherriana and consequently the confidence of

The directors authorized T. E. Mc- -'

a day as any other in the yeV.r, out-- 1

side of newspaper columns ai d the
minds of certain government officials,'
all was contentment. i

Croskey, manager, and Robert CI . h,nr. , ,h. pn(1

become obsolete and valueless.Paulus, president of the club, to go
to Pendleton May 17 and 18th to at"This was a vital blow to the lnstl-- j

There are now several cargoes In
tend the annual state convention of Portland and one being shipped to
Commercial Club Seeretartes. i ' ' - - , ... u : U ... k,lna

1 I i , ,. ... t . U i u t I .... . t Jn I 1H. Ilir CXIPUI l wniv.il niq "v
All tijiimi iiiikj nun nirj vxiinzy uii

the Elks club the directors voted to hel1 UB a't'n ",;"" ,of your
against me rain rail- -

clone the social department of- -

M., received irom tum-nt-- huhu'"nuj0, Mar Three deaths a' atl Francisco by J. A.. Churchill,

Klon. r,ported by the coroner state superintendent of public instruct-

ion, ,
by the county hospital were tion- - 'ho ls ln charge of the thrift

am8"8114 t0da-s- by Health campaign in this state. Nevada with
vwt .Tr Robertson following Per capita sales of 25 cents is m

,nat all three victims were end in the district, Washington and
hay

01 Chicago Curled Hair com- - California tie for third place with a
! a?!1., 'urer of automobile Per capita of 10. Arizona and Idaho

Tht t each report sales amounting to 11

ri"17 f the cmpany was cents per person and Utah is at the
" heth0itd pendin8 investigation bottom of the list with per capita

i atra eerm was 1m- - sales of 08. The twelfth district is
r., a w hair. a t 41.. .tir.r. tho reoort

pany and It Is Imperative that there

gators of the conspiracy to place a

more vicious stigma on organized la-

bor than any yet used. Even tho edi-

tors woke up to the fact that they had
bec4j deceived."

Chrome Deposits
Found In Siberia

' Belgrade. May 6. Chrome deposits
sufficient to meet the world's demands

club, with the exception of meeting
nights, at 11 p. m. be an Immediate and definite

Washington, May 6. Samuel VV. McCall, former frovernor of
Massachusetts was nominated today by President Wilson to be a
member of the tariff commission.

Jackson, Miss, May 5. Federal Judge Holmes today upheld
the constitutionality of the Lever food control act, by refusing to
issue an injunction restraining T. J. Locke, federal .fair price
commissioner for Mississippi, from enforcing observance of fair
price lists.

Washington, May 6. Immediate amendment of the immigra-
tion laws was considered today at a special meeting of the senate
immigration committee, called as a result of the ruling yesterday
by Secretary Wilson that membership in the Communist-Labo- r

party is alone insufficient cause for deportation of aliens.

San Francisco, May 6. Complete returns from 5239 pre-

cincts in California out of 5710 give the Johnson group of delegates
360,269 and the Hoover delegates 203,011 votes in the presidential
primary election of last Tuesday. .

FI.OI R TOPS RF.CORD
Sl'GAR REFIXKK DkXd

Vancouver, B. C. May . Blythe
T. Rogers, 27, president of the Brit-
ish Columbia Sugar Refinery, died
today of heart failure.ftiit nf X 6 ct"npany say five states, tha Ohio district only leading.

. I1 fir , ... - ..... V, ..av oetlv in

Minneapolis. May 6. Flour made a
new record high price here today with
an advance of fifty cents a barrel. An
advance yesterday In wheal with a
good stead demand Is the reason as-

cribed for the Increase. Today's quo- -

have been discovered in Serbia, it i..
nurcni:i lias uwh - ' , .. . , , Ar frnm L w material 1 Im

Armtnttn. 1.1. .h,). Mnmilun thru announcea oy u.c nu.r.ii.
orwieh . . .. ""ul"-"" 'A .h. orv committee to the Jugo-Slavia- n F.leven hundred and eighty-fiv- e

graduates, former students and fac- - ,it. . . ' v""i oi tne me scnoois ui " - - -
i , n. .vr. ilw Inth -... looav tho . ki. ii,..i- - am ref ected in si "' " ' " . ........ members of the state college of tation, $16 a barrel, when sold in f

fi ."LV? heard of IT;";! ZT"', " 7; af hotd-m- ,. gratitude of native, who brought! u. y
Wellington, were in the military nerv- - pound cotton sacks in canoaa wis,

- tJl businwiH intra. - .u- - atatfi in the &9- - barrel. . .. . . . ii . . . ... .turl it. rnpvMnta an flilvanca nf Iz..,.u lit; a muii k liic American Red Cross hospital at friz-,-- e vi .... -
disease, and the trict in aeereeate war savings stamp r standard flour in a month.world war.ren after being given treatment.no sheep wool. sales.


